Our idiots’ guide to

building
your milk box
Ready to beat the heat and protect your produce from warm mornings and hungry critters?
Our double insulated milk box is a cardboard box (without the big or little fish), and it’s even
easier to construct than Swedish flat-pack furniture. Just pop in a frozen water bottle or ice pack
to help beat the heat!
Follow our guide to build your milk hut in just a few simple steps!

Finding inner (and outer) piece:

Outer piece

(with wording/print on)

Inner piece

Please note:
Our Milk Box is made from 100% cardboard,
so once it becomes an ex-box, it can go
straight in your home compost or recycling!

How to

build the box
Building the outer box:

1. Place the outer layer flat on the
floor, ensuring the QR code is
facing upwards.

2.The QR code should be on the
bottom (closest to you), so it’s
upside down. This is your lid.

4. Bring up the sides to start
building the main part of the box,
making sure the small flaps are
on the inside of the box.

5. Fold over the longer flaps to
secure the structure.

Inserting the inner lining:

1. Place the inner liner on its side.

2. Slot it into the box.

3. Fold the flaps around the QR
code panel inwards, allowing the
longer side pieces to curl inwards
at the bottom to make your lid.

Told you it was easy!
Now all that’s left to do is add
a frozen ice pack or metal water bottle to your box to keep
it cool, before leaving it on
your doorstep, ready for your
VIP (Very Important Produce).
For more info on how to keep
your deliveries cool and calm
(and your empties collected)
check out our blog: blog.themodernmilkman.co.uk/buildyour-cardboard-coolbox

